Museumsshop

Our offer:

- Playing cards in large assortment, special editions, too (German and France hand)
- Doppelkopf, Rummy, Luxury-Rummy, Tarot, Haindl-Tarot - and even more
- Playing cards for seniors „Skat“, Rummy (bigger format)
- "Paulik-card: playing card with motives from Altenburg by illustrator Rudolf Paulik, and an abstract of Buildings and view on hand
- Happy Families for children
- Playing cards with topics to history, artists, topical themes
- Luxury playing cards
- all available publications of the museum
- Books to history and culture of Altenburg country
- Books to art, culture and history of Thuringia and Saxon
- CDs from Trost-Organ in castle church
- Picture postcards and posters
- historical Altenburg picture postcards in new edition
- Toys and figurines to middle age, castle and knighthood (also for girls)
- An archaeological - game
- Graphics, posters and calendar
- Merchandising- Products with castle logo
- Special coinages
- Bohemian crystal „Waldglas"
- a small assortment porcelain, tumbler, goblets